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Dear Client, 
 

BKB is aware of the tremendous challenges that the outbreak of Foot-and-Mouth disease pose for producers and 
stakeholders within the livestock industry. 
 

We are constantly updated with the current situation pertaining to the outbreak by the Department (“DAFF”), SAFLA and 
the RPO for which we are greatly appreciative. 
BKB aims to stay within the prescribed regulations as enforced by the applicable Law and provide the following options 
to our clients. 
 

1. Stud and production sales where only one seller offers livestock will be held by BKB (for example single seller 
stud or production sales.) These particular auctions must be endorsed by veterinary services and held on the 
certified disease free farm of origin. 

2. Liaison transactions or “Out of hand” transactions were only one seller and one buyer are involved can be 
facilitated by BKB. 

3. The prescribed regulations temporarily ban the holding of scheduled ‘fixed point’ or ‘calendar auctions’. BKB 
unfortunately cannot conduct such auctions. 

 

Kindly contact your closest BKB Livestock Marketing Regional Manager to discuss your current marketing solutions.  
 

Frik Verster, Standerton   082 6522 132   frik.verster@bkbvanwyk.co.za 
Jan Mostert, Frankfort   083 3068 408   jan.mostert@bkblouwid.co.za 
Douw van Wyk, Bethlehem   083 458 7353   douw.vanwyk@bkblouwid.co.za 
Gert Jordaan, Cradock  079 504 8277   gert.jordaan@bkb.co.za 
Niel Jordaan, Paarl  076 796 8022   niel.jordaan@bkb.co.za      
 

BKB have the necessary procedures and documentation in place for current marketing solutions, and we are committed 
to partner with all stakeholders for long term solutions (for example a practical traceability system).  
 
Thank you for your continuous support. 
 
Kind Regards, 
 
Dr Cobus Oberholster (DBA) 
HOOFBESTUURDER:  LEWENDE HAWE, EIENDOMME & AFSLAERSDIENSTE 
GENERAL MANAGER:  LIVESTOCK, PROPERTIES & AUCTIONEERING 
 


